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•Uses Internet to continually and slowly audit preserved content 
•Servers take part in polls, voting on part of content they have in common. If server content is 
damaged or incomplete, server will lose poll, and can repair the content from other servers
•Avoids need to back servers up individually. Provides reassurance that system is performing 
its function and that correct content is available to readers when they access it
•More organizations preserving content = stronger guarantee for their continued access
Providing Access
• LOCKSS servers provide transparent access to the content they preserve
• Institutions run web proxies to allow off-campus users to access their journal subscriptions,
and web caches, to reduce the bandwidth cost of providing Web access to community
• Integrates with these systems, intercepts requests from community's browsers. When 
request for page from preserved journal arrives, it is first forwarded to the publisher
•If publisher returns content, browser gets that. Otherwise browser gets preserved copy

Ok… Discussion time!
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